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 Imagine a silence that is only broken by the call of the 

birds, and your own footsteps as you explore these 

beautiful islands in the South Atlantic Ocean.

This is the Falkland Islands, one of the last great wilderness 

destinations where your trip becomes an adventure. Four 

wheel drives are our mode of transport, and our little 

planes will take you to islands abundant with penguins, 

albatrosses and petrels that are there for you alone to 

discover and enjoy. Other adventures also await!

At the end of each day you can look forward to traditional 

cosy Falkland Islands hospitality in the hotels, lodges and 

guesthouses scattered around the islands.

Falkland Islands Tourist Board
Jetty Visitor Centre, Ross Road, Stanley

FALKLAND ISLANDS  FIQQ 1ZZ
+500 22281  info@falklandislands.com

Discover more about the Falklands from  
our website www.falklandislands.com 

where you can sign up to our e-newsletter  
for regular updates.

Facebook @FITBTourism  |  Twitter @FITBTourism
Instagram ilovethefalklands



From running to wilderness 
walking, diving to windsurfing, the Falkland Islands 
have many experiences to tempt the active and 
adventurous traveller.

The Stanley marathon is the world’s most southerly 
AIMS-certified marathon. Organised annually, 
participants from overseas are warmly welcomed to 
join the locals in this challenging race. Other running 
events take place throughout the year and a triathlon 
also features on the annual events calendar.

If running is too fast, slow down and enjoy a wilderness 
walk. Discover the special feeling of simply being the 
only visitors to a remote island. The place is your own to 
explore and enjoy. Wildlife proliferates many shorelines 
whilst the hills offer exhilarating hiking with just the 
simple sounds of nature as an accompaniment.

Whatever you choose to do, you’ll encounter 
opportunities to experience the adventure of travel 
by Islander aircraft and off-road driving along with the 
incredible feeling of being one of only a handful of 
humans to simply be in that place! 

Stay with a Falklands’ family in a comfortable 
farmhouse or a cottage in a remote location. Clear 
night skies are glorious and you may find the sounds 
of the wildlife lull you gently to sleep.

The shallow marine environment is described as “the 
most diverse habitat of the Islands” with many new species 
waiting to be discovered. Alternatively, over one hundred 
shipwrecks lie offshore. Marine mammals frequently 
enjoy interacting with divers as they explore the coastal 
environment.

Surfing is described as “an adventure in magnificent 
settings,” by local enthusiasts and the Falklands beaches 
and coastline have barely been explored to date. There 
are no crowds and the water is often shared with 
Peale’s Dolphins whilst giant petrels and other seabirds 
fly overhead. Windsurfing and kayaking offer similar 
experiences.

Enthusiasts of water-based activities should make contact 
the Falkland Islands Tourist Board to connect with locals 
who will advise you about your chosen sport.
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